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Many Alumni Return For Old Timers' Day IUrsinus To Begin 
Featuring!ootball ~ame and Council Dance I Feb. Admissions 
I LARGE AUDIENCE SEES "AS HUSBA DS GO," CURTAIN CLUB 
PRODUCTION BY RACHEL CROTHERS, I GYM FRIDAY NIGHT 
-----------------------------+ 
7,,0 Win Over Dickinson in Rain 
Brightens Homecoming for 
I Yo t Prai es Comedy A Amusing WEEKLY CANDIDATE, NOTE De pite Inexperienced a t; 
GET YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IN 
Ursinus Alumni I This is the last issue of the 
Weekly which is to be sent to 
BAND DISPLAYS NEW UNIFORMS those members of the class of 
Those Entering Will Graduate 
In 1940 With Present 
Freshman Class 
CONFINED TO HONOR PUPILS 
I 
'36 who have not yet subscribed. 
Spectacular return of punts by If you wish to continue receiv-
Miller, sophomore back, and ground ing the Weekly, send your sub- Graduation from Ursinus in three 
gaining line plunges bv Captain I scription to Mallin Brandt '37, I and a half years will be possible 
Costello earned the Ursinus Griz- circulation manager. The cost for a few students who consistently 
zlies a 7-0 victory over Dickinson , is $1.50. maintain honor grades, under a 
and brightened Old Timers' Day, ------------------.....: new plan of February admissions. 
Saturday, October 10. for several Y M Y W FOSTERS LIBRARY to be initiated at the start of this 
11undred alunln l' r'eturning to the • ,= , • ; year's second semester. 
The preliminary try-out tests 
for Weeltly staff candidates will 
be held Wednesday evening, Oc-
tober 14, at 6:30 in room 7 of 
Bomberger. 
Anyone unable to attend 
should make arrangements with 
the editor to take the test 
early this week. 
Students who failed to attend 
the meeting of candidates last 
week can tryout for the Weekly 
at this time. 
campus. NEW PROJECT STARTS TODAY With a number of high schools 
A soccer game in the morning. -- turning out senior classes in Janu- DEBATE TOPIC IS REGULATION 
and dancing in the Thomoson-Gay Variou Types of Non-Fiction Work ary , the College will select not 
OF INDUSTRY BY CONGRESS gymnasium in the evening com- Now Available to All more than about thirty January 
pleted the program of events for In accordance with their policy graduates- all of whom must stand 
Homecoming Day. in a o· t I th fi t fifth f Ul'sinus Convention Delega te Are of fostering progressive thinking ppr xlma eye rs 0 With a downpour of rain rapidly the;'" g ad t· cIa on a well-rounded scale, the Y. M. u. r ua mg sses. converting Patterson Field into a Tll0 d ·tt d I'n F b 'f and the Y. W. C. A. have institut- se a ml e e ruary, I 
Seitz, Craigie, Halberstadt 
swamp, not more than 800 spec- they intend to graduat 'th th 
t t th ed a new project, in the form of e V:1 e "Resolved, that Congress should tators occupied the sands a e .. t Y M Y W L'b present freshman class, WIll take I be empowered to fix minimum 
kick-off . a Jom . .-. . I rary. 18 t h f th . 
Costello carried the ball across in This evening, Monday, October semes er ours 0 . c~urses elr wages and maximum hours for in-
th B '12, there will appeal', on the top first semester, and will. a~erage 18 dustry" was the debate topic chos-the second period for e ears per sem t th th of the encyclopedl'a table to the ' es er e remammg ree en for this season at the fifteenth lone touchdown, and Tworzydlo year 
kicked the placement. Despite right of the librarian's desk
l 
a s. . . . annual meeting of the Debating 
I t number of books which are to form GraduatIon with the Ursmus Association of Pennsylvania Col-rapidly clearing skies in the at er Class of 1940 ill de d t · I 
half of the game. the field wal> the nucleus of this library. w. 1?~n en Ire y leges, held on Saturday, October 3, 
still wet, and fumbles by the Red They will be books b~ wel1-~n.own on the schol~stlc ablilty . of the at the Hotel Harrisburger, Harris-
Devils contributed to an Ursinus modern authors, covermg religIOUS, student as eVidenced by hiS grades. burg. Ursinus was one of the 
victory in what was the ftr~t Con- political and economic fields, none For those who find the concentrat- twenty-three colleges represented. 
ference game of the sea<;on and of t~em heretofore accessible in e~ schedule di,fficult , graduation The Women's Debating Club was 
the first home game for the Grizz- the llbrary. w~th next year s freshman class represented by Ruth SeiLz '37, and 
lies. These books are for the use of WIll be recomme~ded. the Webster Forensic Society by 
(A detailed account of the game the entire student body, and are F Co 'tt R' Spencer Halberstadt '37, and Paul 
will be found on the sports nag-e.) to be signed out with the librarian mance mml ee ecelves Craigie '38. 
As the Ursinus hand naraded in charge just as are the books on Hench Bequest; Plans Budget The most important action taken 
onto the football field, more than the shelves. by the Association was the selec-
one "Old Timer" commented favor- U A report on the Ursinus College tion of the debate quesLion. 
ably on the apnearance the music- FROSH DINE, DANCE IN FIRST budget, now being prepared, was Miss Seitz was a member of the 
ians made in their new uniforms. SOCIAL EVENT AS A CLASS read at a meeting of the Financial committee which submitted sever-
Swing tunes by the "Royal Cour- --- Committee of the Board of Direct- al choices, from which the organi-
iers", who featured a blues singer Three buses roared away from ors last Tuesday evening, Oct. 6. zation selected three. They are, In 
er.livened proceedin("s at the ()lrl the Egcr' Cateway bst Wedn$da:,. Me~srtl. ~1fl.cD ... c:t, ~d Abb0tt, ac- order of preference: 
Timers' Dav dance in the evening. evening, October 7, and in a few countants for the College, reported (1) Resolved, That Congress 
The affair, which lasted from minutes the Ursinus College class on their work. The committee an- should be empowered to fix mml-
8:30 to 12 :30, was well att~nded bv of 1940 was seated in the dining nounces that, barring an untoward mum wages and maximum hours 
alumni and students. Dr. and Mrs. room of the Soring Mountain happening, the budget will be bal- for industry. 
Norman E. McClure. Professor and House, Schwenksville, about to be- anced. 
Mrs . Reginald S. Sibbald, and Pro- gi n its first class social event. A first installment, amounting to A ( 2 ). Resolved, That students of 
fessor and Mrs. J . Harold Brown- The banquet commenced at sev- $3,000, of the bequest to the Col- men can colleges should refuse to 
back chaperoned the event. en o'clock; afterwards, there were lege from the estate of Silas M. participate in any war outside the 
- ---u territory of the 48 states. short addresses by Mark Alspach and Mattie B. Hench, of Trappe, 
FIRST LANTERN SCHEDULED '40, newly elected freshman presi- was received. . (3) Resolved, That the extension 
TO APPEAR AT CHRISTMAS dent, and by Justus Bodley '38, u of consumers cooperatives would 
president of the junior class. Dr. STUDENT ACTIVITIES COUNCIL contribute to the public welfare. 
The first issue of The Lantern, 
the College literary publication. 
has been scheduled to apnear in 
December, as a Christmas issue. 
The editorial staff has lost sev-
eral members through graduation 
whose vacancies are to be filled by 
election in the near future. 
Men and women students of 
the three upper classes are elegible 
to fill these positions. Those stu-
.dents wishing to be considered for 
election must hand their names to 
one of the following before noon 
of Friday, October 16: Eugene 
Shelley '37, Richard Yahraes '38, 
Edward French '38, Utahna Basow 
'38, or Dorothy Witmer '37. 
Freshmen, although not eligible 
for staff membership, are encour-
aged to submit literary articles, 
including short stories, essays 
(familiar or formal), book reviews, 
and poetry, to any of the above 
mentioned members of the staff. 
---(1---
SIGMA NU'S GIVE ALUMNAE TEA 
The Alpha Sigma Nu Sorority 
entertained its alumnae at a tea 
given in South Hall after the Dick-
inson game, last Saturday, Octob-
and Mrs. George W. Hartzell chan- SETS HALLOWE'EN PARTY DATE 
eroned the event, which, with 
dancing to the music of a six-
piece Norristown orchest ra, lasted 
until midnight. 
---u---
"The Human Adventure," 8=Reel 
Historical Film, To Be Shown 
"The Human Adventure", an 
eight-reel talking picture sketching 
the epic of man's progress from 
savagery to civilization, will be 
shown here the afternoon and 
evening of Friday. October 23. un-
der thp. auspices of the Department 
Friday, October 30, was approved 
as the date for Y. M.-Y. W. Hal-
lowe'en party, at a meeting of the 
Council on Student Activities held 
Tuesday, October 6. 
The Council also acted favorably 
on a request by the Men's Student 
Council that they be permitted to 
meet on the first and third Mon-
day of each month at 7:30 p. m . 
---u---
Struck by Hit=and=Run Driver, 
Seagrave's Condition is "Fair" 
of History. Kenneth H. Seagrave '39, was 
Produced by the Oriental Insti- seriously injured by a suspected 
tute of the University of Chicago, hit-and-run driver as he was re-
the film is slightly over a year old. turning to school from Pottstown, 
and was exhibited recently, at high following the Student Council 
prices, in the American Academy of dance Saturday night. 
Music, Philadelphia. He received a broken leg and a 
---u slight fracture of the skull. Re-
RUBY DEDICATED TO McCLURE ports from the Homeopathic Hos-
--- pital in Pottstown. where he is a 
The 1937 Ursinus Ruby has been patient, are that his condition is 
dedicated to Dr. Norman E. Mc- fair. 
Clure, president of the College, an- Seagraves is a transfer student 
nounces Editor Eugene Shelley '37. from the American University, 
The dedicatee was chosen by popu- Washington, D. C. His home is in er 10. ---u lar vote of the senior class. Wellesley, Mass. 
GARDENS PLANNED FOR HALLS U U'---
This coming spring will reveal 
an extension of the Ursinus cam-
pus. Plans have been made to 
combine the grounds of South, 
Shreiner, and "612" into one at-
tractively planted garden. Many 
shrubs have been plan ted already, 
and paths w1ll be laid out in the 
near future. 
HOW OUR OPPONENTS FARED 
F. and M. 13, Richmond 0 
Albright 31, C. C. N. Y. O. 
Drexel 19, Susquehanna 12 
Gettysburg 2, Lafayette 0 
N. Y. U. 26, P. M. C. 0 
Miami 6, Bucknell 0 
Colgate 26, St. Lawrence 6 
URSINUS GRAD IS DELEGATE Round Table Group Discusses 
TO HARVARD TERCENTENARY Marketing of College Annuities 
The official delegate of Ursinus 
College to the Harvard Tercente- ' At a round table conference held 
nary Celebration was the Rev. Roy in the president's dining room Sat-
Linden Minich '15. urday evening, October 10, Presi-
The Rev. Mr. Minich is pastor of dent N. E. McClure and Vice-Presi-
the First Church of Malden, Massa- dent Donald L. Helffrich discussed 
chusetts, which is as old as Har- the marketing of College annuity 
vard itself. Michael Wigglesworth, bonds with Dean W. A. Kline ; Dr. 
whom students of American Lit- E. K. Miller, Reading; O. K. Maur-
erature will remember as an early er '21, Red Lion; Bertram M. 
Colonial poet, was one of the first Light '20, Frenchtown; Robert 
pastors of the church. Henkles '27, Philadelphia; and Dav-
---u id R. Stephenson '34, of York. 
BORER HOUSE PAINTED A plan has been drawn up 
The interior of the boiler-house, whereby the annuities will be plac-
one of the warmest rooms on the ed on the market. Advertising is 
campus, shines forth in a fresh to be by word of mouth, and pro-
coat of silver paint which it re- motion through alumni regional 
_------------- ceived last week. groups. 
Ursinus Students Pick Landon 
2= I, in First Weekly Straw Vote 
Alfred M. Landon, Governor of 
Kansas , the Republican presiden-
tial nominee, received a majority of 
greater than two to one in the 
campus poll conducted by the Ur-
sinus Weekly. 
Voting was light, with a total of 
only 55 votes being deposited in the 
ballot box in Bomberger up to last 
Saturday, October 10. 
Results of the "stra w vote" : 
Landon, 36; Roosevelt, 16 ; Thomas, 
(Socialist), 3 ; other candidates, O. 
Space was provided on the bal-
lot for actual voting students to 
mention the fact. Of 13 students 
registered as eligible to vote in 
November, and intending to do so, 
9 expressed their preference for 
Roosevelt, 4 for Landon. 
---u---
FEGELY IS VESPERS SPEAKER; 
QUARTET FROM TRAPPE SINGS 
"This world is still ruled by God, 
not by man. Remember that; you 
are young and have life's oppor-
tunity still open to you," declared 
the Rev. W. O. Fegely, pastor of 
Trappe Lutheran Church, speaking 
at Vespers in Bomberger chapel 
last evening, October 11. 
Charles Wynkoop '37, and Vir-
ginia Beck '38, officiated at the 
service. A quartet from Trappe 
Evangelical Church sang. 
---u---
GROUP HEADS, NOTICE 
All College Groups are urged 
to organize and have their 
meetings approved by the Coun-
cil on Student Activities as soon 
as possible, so that the first 
semester calendar can be com-
pleted. 
Trout, Erdman tar 
CHARA TER PART ENTERTAIN 
(By Calvin D. Yost, Jr.) 
The 1936-37 theatrical season a t 
Ursinus was opened in an auspic-
ious style by the CurLain Club pro-
duction of Rachel Crothers' viv-
acious comedy "As Husbands Go". 
presented before a large and 
pleased audience in the Thompson-
Gay Gymnasium on Friday even-
ing. This amusing portrayal of 
the embarrassments suffered by 
\'wo good American ladies when 
Parisian romance follows them to 
Iowa proved very popular. 
Play Very AInu ing 
The performance opened rather 
slowly and the prologue was only 
sporadically effecLive, but from the 
opening curtain of the first act the 
humor of the situation asserted it-
self. As a whole the performance 
seemed marked by a certain un-
evenness of mood and tempo, but 
the excellence of the well-balanced 
cast and of many individu::tl 
scenes carried everything before it, 
for the play was very amusing in-
deed. 
Trout, Erdman Star 
It would be dfficult to pick out 
the star of "As Husbands Go" with 
any assurance, but Ida Trout '37 , 
as the beautiful and somewhat be-
wildered Lucille Lingard, and Sil-
via Erdman '37, as her loyal and 
equally bewildered friend, Emmie 
Sykes, the two wives who found 
romance in Paris, carried the bur-
den of the plot quite splendidly. 
They were skillfully assisted, or 
should one say annoyed, by Allen 
Dunn '39, as Charles Lingard, the 
loving and seemingly dense hus-
band of Lucille, and Elizabeth 
Ware '38, as Emmie Sykes' clear-
sighted and definitely candid 
daughter Peggy. 
Wimer, Craigie, Towsey Characters 
This play was rich in character 
parts, chief among them being 
those of Hippolitus Lomi, a French 
boulevardier, and Ronald Derby-
shire, an English poet and fisher-
man. William Wimer '39, played 
the first of these difficult roles 
rather convincingly, as Paul 
Craigie '38, did the second. Al-
though Craigie's accent had a 
tendency to wobble a little, it was 
completedly redeemed by the 
drinking scene at the end of the 
second a.ct. Elliot Towsey '39, was 
one of the hits of the evening as 
twelve-year-old Wilbur, while Rob-
ert Gross '39, portrayed quite real-
istically the "best mind in Iowa." 
The work of these four actors ad-
ded much to the humor and en-
joyment of the performance. 
The cast was completed by Alice 
Plunkett '38, as Christine, the Lin-
gard housekeeper, Lois Alber t '38, 
as Katie, and Eli Broidy '38, as a 
waiter. The play was directed by 
Dr. and Mrs. Reginald S. Sibbald, 
who again accomplished a fine 
piece of coaching, made more dif-
ficult than usual this time by the 
comparative inexperience of the 
cast and the short period of re-
hearsal. 
Before the performance of "As 
Husbands Go" and during the in-
termissions the audience was en-
tertained by music played by a 
student orchestra under the di-
rection of Dr. William F. Philip. 
---u---
COMING EVENTS 
Monday, October 12 
Pre-Medical Society, 
Building, 7:30 p. m. 
Tuesday, October 13 
Science 
International Relations Club, 
Shreiner, 8 p. m. 
Wednesday, October 14 
French Club, West Music Studio, 
8 p. m. 
Saturday, October 17 
Morning: Soccer, F. & M., away 
Afternoon: Varsity football, F . & 
M., away; freshman football, 
Malvern Prep, away 
Sunday, October 18 
Dr. George W. Hartzell, Sunday 
School Class, Trinity Reform-
ed Church, 9: 30 a. m. 
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1936 
iEbitnrial QI.ommpl1t 
MORE TUPOR THAN SOLIDARITY 
In the "Ramblings" column of last Monday's Ursin us Weekly, a 
sLudent writer quoted a Philadelphia columnist as terming Ursin us 
students "solid". 
"But what Girard did not know was that it was more stupor than 
solidarity. How does anything become firm except it be severely 
tested? ... It is no credit to any college that its students know only 
the crisis which comes when a fullback is bucking the enemy line .. . tt 
So the column went. 
Stupor or solidarity? One is inclined to agree with the "Ramblings" 
writer. Colleges are popularly supposed to be the hot-beds in which 
ale germinated ideas for remaking the world. Is Ursinus, in this re-
spect, an arid waste? 
From the appearance of Curtis 
Hall , the boys had taken to rais-
ing chickens. And yet, despite the 
abundance of feathers, frosh re-
turning from the Banquet had no 
place to roost. 
Asked whether he be ma n or 
I mouse, Corky told him, "Mouse." 




Vince ("Catarrh-Plucking" ) Bak-
er , of the boo'ful curls, and James 
C" All-Ursinus Dishwasher") Arm-
strong, have been boastin g of nev-
er crashing Gaff. 
When Johnny Throne (the short 
of it) goes home for a funeral , he 
doesn't believe in passing up side 
attractions, such as movies and the 
York Fair. 
But It Didn't "COME OFF" 
Some day student gals discussed a 
floor show 
In which they'd - Yes, or even 
more so! 
Next in line's campaigner Gene 
To him all mob acts are obscene 
"The Jeep picked Ursinus!" 
Tip for a Mr . Paul Wilson : Im-
prove your acquaintance with a 
Miss Snyder of the freshman class . 
(Will iam Tells is always glad to 
play Cupid,) . 
Twidge Irwin : "Me an' her is 
just like that." (To be served un 
with one snao of the finger and 
dished out whenever any girl is 
mentioned, anytime.) .. . 
Dear Barry : 
For the last time, we ask you to 
take that gun off your mantleniece, 
like a good room mate. What do 
you think Shreiner is, an armory? 
Wingate and Ballinger . . . 
Expurgated Version of Campus 
Song Hits 
No. 1 
Dear old Maples, dear old Maples 
There are four-and twenty portals 
Every room contaIns two mortals 
May the little dears all live happily 
ever after. 
The time has come to reveal a 
deep dark secret. Last Wednesday 
evening the freshman class held ~o.n-political thoughts from a 
the I.raditional Freshman Banquet. polItIcal speech: 
Nobody was supposed to know ~~ybe Al Smith :-vasn't talking 
about it; so that explains why the polItICS Thur~day ~llght when he 
news has been withheld from the 1 called the 3:nthraclte coa~ booUeg-
masses until now. gel's anarchIsts. Or even If he was, 
• • • • • I it is true- applying the strict deft-
The reason nobody was supposed nition of the word. 
La know about it is that it by any There has been much criticism 
lUng chance someone had learned of the answers our federal govern-
who the newly-elected president ment has made to the ~ass unem-
was why then the awful sopho- ployment of the depreSSIOn. In the 
mOl:es were supposed to try to kld- same category is coal bootlegging-
nap him. a local an~wer by unemployed an-
Or isn 't that the custom here 
anymore ? h seems to us that, away 
back, there was a time when the 
sophomore~ used to try to nab the 
1'11st-Y. ear BIg Shot as soon as he 
was elected . . . 
It even got so if a fellow as much 
as suspected he had half a chance 
of getting the freshman presidency, 
he packed a big lunch and went 
away some place ; and hid in a 
hayloft until it was time to go to 
the shindig. 
Then in the course of human 
events, the freshman began to put 
on airs, and they began to send 
their chief to a hotel a couple of 
days before the appointed time, so 
as to avoid having his appearance 
prevented. 
But one year the nasty sopho-
mores really did ftnd out who the 
frosh prez was before he could get 
a way, and so they had no other 
course but to kidnap him. 
• • 
For a while they had a terrible 
time. They tied him up and took 
him to a neighboring barn. They 
had to carry food to him every day 
until the day of the party was past, 
and somebody had to stay with 
him night and day. 
• • 
The wise guys learned their les-
son, of course. Ever since, no 
sophomore class has ever captured 
a freshman president. Think what 
it would mean if the sophomores 
knew who the freshprez was. 
• • 
In fact , we tried to tip off one 
of them this year, and he said he 
couldn't hear very well today, he 
had a bad code. 
thracite mmers of Eastern Penn-
sylvania. 
Governors Pinchot and Earl e 
refused to intercede on behalf of 
thp coal companies Their answer, 
call it political or not, has been a 
humane one. The U. S. burns less 
than two-thirds as much anthra-
cite as it did ten years ago. More-
over, mining is the only real in-
dustry of the r egion . This means 
that many miners are permanenLly 
unemployed . 
We'll not t ry to justify the boot-
legger's position, but we will offer 
a suggestion as to why the State 
has not in tervened . 
There are, conservatively, 20,000 
men in Schuylkill, Northumberland 
and Columbia counties, who make 
three or four dollars a day digging 
coal from com pany hnds' they're 
really stealing the coal. Their an-
swer is-we have to live. And, in 
terms of expended labor , they well 
earn every cent they make, working 
by families- dc .vn to wives , and 
children from sev n up. 
The coal operators can't resort to 
force- they've tried and it hasn't 
worked ; they can't go to cour 
iuries refuse to convict: nor ('an 
they get help from the state that 
would bp inexpedient. Whv so? 
Because intervention by our Demo-
cratic state government would 
mean at least 20 ,000 certain Re-
publican votes next election . That's 
what it amounts to; the situation 
is political dynamite. 
done. This present generation has 
no guts. (Pardon me.) 
Unlike the writer of "Ramblings", we feel that Ursinus has missed 
little by failing to strike against future wars. Moreover, it is to be 
doubted that, even if we desired, many of us would be able to go 
through " . .. crises which tear at the heart, destroy friendships , 
s tifle men's souls ... ". The cloistered campus life is not the place for 
such violent occurrences. Four years at a liberal arts college pass 
too quickly as it is. A campus should not be turned into an experi-
mental station for youth movements. 
However ... and undoubtedly this is what the author of "Ram-
blings" primarily had in mind ... we can experience these "isms" 
vicariously. We can at least be interested. We can investigate, and 
we can question. The literature of the ages as well as the utterances 
of presenL-day statesmen should be our common concern. Were fifty 
Ursinus tudents to adopt the motto, "I take all knowledge to be my 
province", this campus would become alive; it would have left the rut 
which we like to call "conservatism". 
GIRL ·CHEERLEAiJERS? I · · · · · 
Yell-leaders Paul and Teru insIst So now it has come to the point 
that all girls are ,taboo. where something has got to be 
We old-timers can only sit in the 
rocking chairs and remember when 
the present junior class threw its 
Freshman Banquet. Shucks, they 
turned the tables on the wise guys. 
They kidnapped the soph president 
and brought him to their party 
along with their own president. 
Ask Harv Quay about it. We gave 
him a piece of pie that night. 
We find fault with the fact that, while ordinary day-laborers, 
standing around a street corner, will argue spiritedly about politics, 
we college students, who have the facts available, do not care enough 
about politics even to express our opinions in a college newspaper 
poll. 
And we find fault with the fact that, while persons whose school 
educations were cut short, eagerly invest in "Dr. Blank's Five-Foot 
Shelf of Classics" because it is advertised as "the nearest thing to a 
college education", meanwhile we "students" use our well-equipped 
library mainly as a place to get dates, and pass up the llterature 
professor's suggestion for outside reading, whenever he says that such 
reading is "optional". 
It is high time we wake up and shake off the intellectual stupor 
which lies heavy on our brows. 
FURTnER EVIDENCE OF STUPOR 
As if the Weekly editors needed a concrete example to prove the 
point made in the preceding editorial, its paragraphs had hardly been 
s t up in type when echoings of the latest masterpiece of student 
stupidity were heard. 
Early on Saturday morning, October 10, a band of merrymakers 
wended its way up Main Street, and dispersed, shouting and singing, I 
to the various dormitories. The disturbance continued for some time. 
More than a few football player!> complained next morning of lack of 
sleep. 
As this is written, the outcome of the game with Dickinson remains 
to be settled. But, win or lose, the issue is unchanged. At the start 
of the football season, an open letter from Coach Jack McAvoy was 
published herein, requesting students to co-operate with the team in 
maintaining quiet in the dormItorIes . 
And yet--perhaps feeling guilty that they had been not zealous 
enough in their cheering at the pep rally-a number of Ursinus stu-
dents insisted on making up for lost time, in the small hours of Sat-
urday morning. 
The situation is one for the satiric pen of an Alexander Pope. 
But it is more than ever clear that we Ursinus students are Indeed I 
"solid",-exceedingly so. 




L, I COULD IHE ANSWER 
IT - MY PIPES ,0 "THAI IS 
' .... '-VV'"'.7~ BITING COOL SMOK-
MY ,ON6UE .' /NG "T08ACCO-
P.A. 
HERE'S WHY THERE'S NO OTHER TOBACCO LIKE PRINCE ALBERT: P.A.IS CHOICE 
MELLOW TOBACCO-"CRIMP CUTI/FOR COOLNESS-WITH THEI'BITE"REMOVED BY 
~ •• leU. R. J . ru.,nold. TO>!> . Co. SPECIAL PROCESS. 1T5 THE LARGEST-SELLING TOBACCO 
IN THE WORLD. AND SWELL FOR "MAKIN'S" CIGARETTES. 
Smol<e 20 fr·aK~anl piprfula of P~in .. e AIl.~~t. If you do .. 't rind il tI,,, m,,(Jow. 
e ll t. l •• tie. t p ipe tob .. cco you rvrr .mo"-t'd. r lu I". tile pt.l<_ket lin 'With tl." 
rf! I of th e l obacco .n illo ua al any lime "".thin a montl. 1.0 ... lhi. dal .. , and 
we willrdund full purc h ..... pri<.t:, plua po I .. " ... 




* * ~ ORGANIZATION ~ 
~ NEWS ~ 
* * * * 
Music Organizations 
The activities of the choral 
groups on the campus began last 
week with organization meetings 
of both the Glee Club and the 
College Choir. At the first of the 
weekly Glee Club meetings last 
Thursday at 8. p. m., officers were 
elected as follows: 
Manager, Walter Kelly '37; Rec. 
Secretary, Dorothea McCorkle '39; 
Asst. Recording Sec., Betty Scher-
fel '37; Chief Librarian, Ward Mac-
Nair '37; Treasurer, Teru Hayashi 
'38. 
The persons who enrolled as 
members of the combined Men's 
and Women's Glee Clubs number-
ed one hundred . In a selection 
sung to test the vocal balance of 
the group, there appeared suffici-
ent promise to evoke the praise of 
Dr. W. F. Philip, the music director. 
This group will prepare for a con-
cert to be given in Bomberger 
within a few months. Its members 
will also take part in the operetta 
planned for June, 1937. 
The choir, at a separate meeting: 
also elected its officers for the 
year, with these results: 
Manager, Louis Krug '37; Rec . 
Secretary, Betty Scherfel '37; Chief 
Librarian, Alfred Bartholomew '39. 
A repertoire of both sacred and 
secular numbers will be prepared . 
• 
~ LIGHT SMOKE 
LEAVES A 
CLEAN TASTE 
A clean taste-a clear 
throat- what a joy 
when you wake up in 
the morning I You'll be 
thankful that last eve-
ning you chose ~ light 
~-Luckie5. 
This organization, numbering about 
thirty-six, is composed of those 
members of the Glee Club who are 
interested in and have qualified 
for this advanced type of choral 
work. The choir will be active in 
representing the College in off-
campus engagements as well as in 
furnishing the choral music in the 
daily chapel services. 
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He also described the society's raise funds for the two Christian 
program of service to Ursin us stu- organizations. 
dents. 1'1----
The following committees were French Club 
appointed: Program, Albert Robin- A "vocabulary bee" in French, 
President Richard Miller '37, ex-
tends an invitation to all allied 
fields to attend the meetings of the 
society, which will be on the sec-
ond and fourth Monday of each 
month. 
Hall Chemical Society 
son '39, chaiunan. William Wimer and other games, will constitute 
'39 , Ernest Brenneman '40; Depu- the program of the French Club at 
lation, Harry Fenstermacher '37, Its first meeting, Wednesday, Oc-
chaiIl11'1n. Albert Bartholomew '39, Lober l4. in the West Music Studio, 
Rollin Lawrence '40; Membership, at 8 o'clock. President Jean Ulsh 
Paul Haas '39, chairman, Charles '37, announces that rehearsals for 
Women' Debating lub She~ly '3D, Roy He~en '40; InfoL'- a marionette show are in progress. 
Instead of holding its regular matlOn, Norman Kmdt '38, chair- A club member has furnished the 
meeting on the campus last Mon- ~1an, Robert Yoh '40, Paul Snead wooden puppets, and three club 
The Hall Chemical Society plans 
a trip to Philadelphia to see a 
chemical exhibit. Alex Lewis '38, 
is chairman of the trip committee. 
day evening, October 5, the Wo- 40 . m embers will read the dialogue. 
men's Debating Club heard Admir- Daniel Chestn ut '37, was elected I ----l' 
At iLs meeting last Tuesday, Oc-
tober 6, in the Science Building, the 
society listened to Dr. Sturgis' talk 
on "Large Molecules." al Richard Byrd speak at Ritten- representati~e. ~o the Council on Intel'llational Relation Club 
Student ActIVItIes. .... 
house Junior Hig'h School, Norris- New members of the Brother- I Loya!lst WIll argue lt out WIth 
to.wn. The club's n ext .meeting hood are' Charle<; Rheely '39 Rob- Rebel m a bloodless enactment of 
wlll be held Monday evenmg, Oc- ert Yoh, 'Ernest Bl:pnneman: Wil- th~ ciyil war in ~pain, at, the In-
tober 19, at 8 o'clock. l liam McTavish, Rollin Lawren(!e, I ~ell1a~lOnal R~latlOns Club s meet-
Enter tain at 
VALLEY FORGE HOTEL 
U I Paul Snead and Roy Heyen all mg m Shremer Hall, Tuesday 
Brotherhood of St. Paul '40' 'night, October 13, at 8 o'clock. Two 2 Eust Inln treet 
The Brotherhood of st. Paul held I The first deputation of the I students. will be ~elected, one of 
its first meeting of the school year Brotherhood this season was to I whom WIll. champlO~ the cause. of 
on Tuesday evening, October 6, at I the Linfif' ld , Pa., church, on. Sun- each warrmg factlO~. F?llowl1:-g 
the home of Dr. R. D. Sturgis. day, October 11. Pa ul Haas '39, the talks, an open dlscusslOn WIll 
Albert Robinson '38, read the was the speaker at a Rally Day I, ?e held .. Gertrude Goldberg '38, 
Scriptures, and Harry Fenster- program, while Rollin Lawrence '40, IS supervisor of the program. 
ORRI TOW , PA. 
. Gur" 0011 liull>, iU pr. - Phone 3260 
COMPLIMENTS 
macher '37, offered a prayer. and Harry Fenstermacher '37, sang . U • 
President Frank Reynolds '37, de- several duets. Pre-Medical oClety 
FRANK R. WATSON 
Edkins « Thompson livered a welcome address to the I Dr. John Harold Brownback will 
new members. address the members of the James 
Speaking of the Brotherhoocl 's Y. M.-Y. W. Cabinet N. Anders Pre-Medical SOCiety to-
deputation service in nearby That a "Scavenger Hunt" will night, Monday, October 12, at 7:30 COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
churches, Reynolds declared the probablv be the feature of the Y. o'clock in room 108 of the Science 
ministerial students not only help I M.-Y. W. C. A. Hallowe'en party Building. Requirements for ad-
spread the reputation of the COl- I was decided at a joint meeting of mission Lo various medical schools, 
Lege through these Sunday appear- the "Y" cabinets on Wednesday which it is important that pre-
ances, but also gain valuable ex- evening. October 7. Plans were I medical students should be ap-
perience for themselves in minis- \ also discussed for the sale of hot I prised of, will be the feature of 
tering to a congregation. dogs at home football games to Dr. Brownback's talk. 
INTERE ST PAID ON DE POSITS 
Member of Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporat ion 
-
, 
s a Liqht Smoke! 
To feel good after smoking-
It's not just the pleasure a fellow gets out of 
smoking Lucky Strikes .. . it's feeling good after 
smoking! Fresh as a daisy. A clean taste in 
your mouth. And when you start singing in 
your bath-your voice clear as a bell! That's 
the great thing about a light smoke. Lucky 
Strikes-being made from the finest center-
leaf tobaccos-taste good. And because they're 
a light smoke} you feel good smoking them. 
And after smoking them, too ! 
* * NEWS FLASH! * * 
"SweepstakeslJ bring pleasure 
to war veterans 
From a veterans' home in Legion, Texas, 
a number of entr ies all in the same hand-
writing come in each w eek. Of course 
we checked up to make sure that the 
entries conformed to (he rules, aDd one 
of the men explained; "Most of the boys 
can't get around-but I do and so I fill 
out their cards for th em." 
We're glad to say that the boys have 
been pretty good pickers , too. 
Have you entered yet ? Have you won 
your delicious Lucky Strikes? Tune in 
"Your Hit Parade" - W ednesday and 
Saturday evenings. Listen, judge, and 
compare the tunes - (hen try Your 
Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes." And if 
you're not already smoking Luckies, buy 
a pack today aDd try th em, too. Maybe 
you've been missing something. You'll 
appreciate the advantages of Luckies-a 
Light Smoke of ricb,ripe·bodied tobacco. 
OF~.q,_~f.o4f "IT'S TOASTED" 
ALUMNI NOTES 
Mr. George Derr of Lansdale, Pa., 
has announced the plans for the 
wedding on November 1 of his 
daughter Winifred '26, to Rexford 
E. Gardner, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Gardner of Callicoon, N. 
Y. Mr. Gardner is a graduate of 
Syracuse University, and is at 
present practicing law. 
• • * * 
Dr. Sherman A. Eger '26, has 
been elected instructor in Surgery 
in the J efferson Medical allege. 
Dr. Eger, who was graduated from 
Jefferson in 1929, took special work 
in surgery in the Cleveland Clinic, 
served a year as resident surgeon 
of the Memorial Hospital, Worcest-
er , Mass., and for the past two 
years has been a member of the 
surgical staff of Jefferson Hospital 
and the American Stomach Hos-
pital. 
* * 
Catherine E. Shipe '26, sailed 
June 12 on a trip around the 
world. She returned on October 
1 and again took up her posi-
tion in the Southern JUl1lor High 
School, Reading, [rom which she 
was granted leave of absence to 
make the trip. 
• 
Grace I. Kauffman '27, spent her 
vacation on an extended tl ip to 
the P acific Coast. 
• • • • • 
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arah B. Hoffer '28, served as a Dr. and Mr . Edward C. Kott-
counsellor in Camp PI'ne Log, Lu- '32 b The award is the first to be made camp , are eing congratulated . h 
zerne, N. Y., dming the past sum- upon the birth of a daughter re- SOCIETY NOTES since t e Council's action last year. 
mer and is again teaching in the cently. Mrs. Kottcamp will be re- I· . · .. · 
Norristown High School. membered as Mary arrett '31. Although some of the sororities 
• • The girls' dormitories started have been more or less active since 
Rev. Reginald H. lIelffl'ich '28, Ha rr A. Miller ex '32, is Chief their round of entertaining each the beginning of the fall term, all 
pastor of hrist EvanP.'eliral and of Police in Glassboro, N. J., the other when lamer Hall had its of t~em began their social year 
Reformed Church, Bath, Pa., nur- state where gangsters are sent to first tea of the year on Monday, I OffiCl~llY on Old Timer's. Day, last 
sued graduate studies in the Uni- jail. There is an unverified rumor September 28. Fil'croft, South, and S.aturday, October 10, wlth recep-
versity of Chicago during the sum- that Hy is married, name of the the Superhouse Annex were guests tlOns for the alumnae sisters who 
mer quarter. bride not given. at this affair. returned to the campus. 
* * * I • .. .. • Maples Hall will hold the first of I · · .. 
John S. Hartman '29, received Katherine E. DimJer '33, was a series of teas. on Wednesday, Phi Alpha Psi held a "doggie 
the dppree of Master of Arts from married to Eugene E. immel'S ex. October 14. Shremer, Clamer, and roast" in the Scout Cabin on 
Pennsylvania State Collel!e at the '32 on September 19, in Freemans- "612" have bee;l invited to attend. Thursday, September 24. About 
close of the f)ummer Session. Jack burg, Pa. It is reported that they Other guests WIn be Mrs. N. E. Mc- 25 alumnae members were en-
majored in History, his particular will live in Bethlehem, Kitty's home Clure, Mrs. G L. Omwake, Mrs. tel'tained at the Franklin House in 
in~Pl'('~t lying- in the industrial con- town, where Gene is employed by John B. Lentz, Dr. Elizabeth White, Trappe on Old Timers' Day. 
tnbutlOns of Chester County to the the Bethlehem Steel Corporation. Mrs. N. E. Helffrich, and Mrs. K. 
Revolutionary War. • • Hashagen. 
* I Ann Brad '33, has been ad- I The wives of the faculty mem-
Norman W. KI'ah '30, was elect- vanced from elementary school bel'S have also been entertaining. 
ed prinCipal of the Bridgeport High work in Norristown to teaching On Tuesday, Oc~ober 6, Mrs. N. E. 
School at thp August meeting of English in Stewart Junior High McClure entertamed all the women 
the school board. Kratz, who has School. connected with the faculty and the 
Tau Sigma Gamma greeted its 
alumnae at the Freeland House on 
Old Timers' Day. Other guests 
were Mrs. J. W. Mauchly and Mrs. 
G. W. Hartzell. 
been teaching in Bridgeport since .. • • • I administration to a tea in honor 
graduation. was the unanimous I '03-Dr. Charle rove H' I Of. the new member~, Mrs. D. Helf- Omega Chi began the year's ac-
h
. f th B . ames fl'l"11 , Mrs. E. M. Balley, Mrs A. M. 
c OlCe 0 e oard. I has been appOl?ed to an exchange Wilcox and Mrs K A H h tivities with a week-end party, 
professorshIp 111 Government at Mrs' Barn r' . as agen. October 3 and 4, at Taylor's Lodge. 
Dr. T. H<'my Dembin Id '31, has Ha~'vard for the current year. Dr. tob r'8 was ~l~' t on rh~fsdd: .Oc- Hiking, boating, "doggie roasts,'" 
completed his inlerneship in Mer- Hames, who has been head of the ircle ~t its reg~lle;S 0 ~~l lsm~s and t nnis featured the week-end. 
cer Hospital, Trenton,. N. J., and DepartJ?ent. of politi~al S~ience at ing. I' mon y mee - The Old Timers' Day luncheon was 
has started the practIce of medi- the UlllVel'Slty of Callforllla at Los 1..' I served at noon in the Freeland 
cine in Atlantic City. \1 Angeles since 1925.' is a vice-presi- House. The following alumni mem-
* • * * dent of the Amencan Academy of ORORIT NOTE I bel'S were entertain d' Helen Van 
1b ' .' Political and Social Science and a --- Sciver '33, Dolis Roach '36, Eleanor 
h.A er.~ .. ,!,h~P o.n 3~, reslgned recognized authority on constilu- , The Inter - Sorority Council Lyle '35, Jessie Wilson '36, Sarah 
11~ p~.l ~~ 1~ fPe~ l':1enon Town-I tional law. I scholarship plaque has been I Mary Oud rkirk '34 Sarah H len 
? lIP. Ig c 100 al~ IS now teach- awarded to Phi Alpha Psi, the sor- Keyser '36, Margare't Paxson '35 
mg m Gle~-N~r ;rl~h ~ChOOl. . - lority having the highest scholastic I Prudence Dedrick '35, Fred~ 
PatrOnize Our Adverti ers. average for the preceding term. Schindler '35, and Marion Kern '35. 
-------------------------------------------
" " 
Benny Goodman's Band on 
THE NEW CAMEL CARAVAN 
YOU HAVEN'T really heard "swinging" until you tune 
in on Benny Goodman and his "swing" Band. Featured 
with them is Helen Ward-giving a new interpretation to 
the fascinating "swing" rhythms. Don't miss these "swing" 









FOR DIGESTION'S SAK 
A full hour with Benny Goodman's Band 
George Stoll's Concert Orchestra 
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G · I· Ch Ik U F· t V· t Of S SOCCER TEAM LOSES INITIAL CRI~ZLIES TO 1\ EET VETE~AN I nzz les a p us IC ory eason; I LEAGUE TILT TO DICKINSON F. & M . TEAM AT LA CASTER 
Red Devils Succumb 7 -0 Before Old Timers 
E . ------------------------------Smith, Soph Back, merges A BEAR CUBS TO OPEN SEASON 
Running Star In Fir t ~ ATURDA V AGAINST MALVERN 
Collegiate Game 
Co~ch I ellett 
OAL 
tre scs OITense In 
COSTELLO CORE LONE Practice Se ions 
Unleash ing a powerful running 
attack behind a stone-wall line, the With thf'ir onening game against 
Ursin us Bear ch alked up iis fil'sL Malvern Pr<'l1 less than a week 
win of the season in Lhe iniLial aw'1.V non Kellett.'s bE'ar cubs will 
contest of the Eastern Pennsyl- conr nLrate on offense during the 
vania Conference played on P at- rem flinin g T)l'artire sessions. The 
terson Field , Saturday afternoon. I yearlings have had frerment scrim-
The opponent for Lhe annual Old I mages against the varsity. but have 
Timers' Day game was Dickinson , un f 0 now r 1aycd mostly on the 
and the Red Devils were sent home defense. 
nursing a 7-0 defeaL. With a murh larger squad than 
Co tello Score in Second I last yea r there is more of a b attle 
Chestnut, Fenstel'macher and Ehret On Saturday, October 17, Co:!~h 
J ack McAvoy will take his Griz-
tar as Red Devils Win, 3- 0 zlies to Lancaster, where they will 
attempt to even the count with 
Doc Baker's Bear Booters lost Franklin and Marshall's Diplomats 
their first conferen ce game to a for the 59 to 0 defeat which was 
hard-fighting Dickinson team, 3-0, handed the Ul'sinus eleven last 
on. a slipp.ery field which made the year. Prev ious to last year, the 
gom g . deCIdedly u.nsteady. Bears h ad been the victors for five 
D~rmg the. entIre first quarter consecutive years, although they 
Ursmus dommated as they were h ad been slated to lose each time I 
continually in the visitors' part .of I Veterans of last year who a;e 
the field , except for . that bl'lef continuing their devastating work 
momen t. when Herb Griffiths slant- are "Jumping Joe" Medwick, Cili-
ed one mto the Bear goal. I berti. Jaeger, Hummer, Coffman. 
In the second quarter Joe Tubbs a nd Langford in the backfield; 
put a lucky head- ball through the I "Whitey" P ew, Charlie Apple, ends ; 
Bear .goal. . "Woody" Sponaugle, centre; and 
5 
Pllone 3~9 n 4 IT. Ralph Graber 
BAKE y 
ODA FO XTAIN h. Hex 
FI"I'e .' en ;(·" on order.. dclh e rE'd 
to ""I"IIIII01'le, in the ni A"1I t. 
'tthc llnbcpcnbent 
Print Shop 
Prints The Weekly and is equip-






Phone - Putt town 816 The scoring drive began early in for positions. "Shortv" Sr.hirmer. 
the second quarLer when Howie elongated l<>ft end. and Walra ven. 
Smith, so ph running back, chalked I who also does some mean kicking, 
up the initial first dOVJn of the will probably clinch the wing nosi-
game on the Dickinson 3G. From tions. Johnston , Shafer and Clark 
this point, Smith . sLart ing his I are n1'essing these boys for start-
Ursll~us was unabl e to score m Santiello, a guard . Capable replace-
the thIrd quarter, al~hough Ehret m ents for the remaining positions 
made several very va liant ~ttempts . m ake the Quaker team a formid-
In the final canto, T~bbs slIpped an I able onponent, despite its 66 to 7 
easy one by the upnghts as Samp- seLback at the hands of Lhe Ford-
son left his station. ham Rams. In their opening game, . ~--___________ ~ 
Chestnut, Fenstermacher, and the Diplomats defeated a strong AI- I 
Ehret were outstanding in defeat. bright eleven, 7-6. KENNETH B. NACE 
Next week the Grizzly boo tel's The newly-uniformed band will DE OTO & PLYMOU'l' H 
Modern inside Lubrication Dept. first game and breal<ing loose time ing . obs. 
after time for long returns of punts I Five tarkles arp nushing for reg-
and fine ball-carrying. collaborated ular berths, with Ra vikio and 
wiLh Captain "Fats" Costello in Bardsley having a slight edge over 
getting the ball in scoring position. WaJichurk. M. Johnston , and 
The Bear captain went through Yoder. Harris and Heary at nres-
center for 10 yards to the Red ent seem to h a ve the inside track 
Devil 16. After two cracks at the on the g'uard positions with Man-
line, Costello picked un 6, Lo the ning. Williams, and Dawson ready 
m eet F . and M. at Lancaster. accompany the team to Lancaster 
1 foot stripe. Then, with the counL to step in. 
last and goal to go, he crashed over At center are Albe and Whit-
for the only score of the day. Frank I m an. The former will probably 
Tworzydlo, who with King Heiges get the starting call on Saturday. 
repeatedly got through to drop The probable starting backfield 
Dickinson back for losses, place- consists of Kurek at ful l. La i at left 
kicked the point. half. Steinmetz or Taxis at right 
Bears Thl'eaten Frequently half. a nd McConnel barking signals. 
After "Tiny" Knoll recovered a Li ttle is known about Malvern 
Dickinson fumble on the Ursinus Prep. sin~e nrep school teams 
47, straight line play, star 'int; Cos- change a lmost entirely from year 
tello and Smith, gave the Bp.ars a to veal', but the freshmen have 
first down on the visitors' 15. The I nlenty of "zip" and should pull 
scoring threat was checked . how- through. 
ever, by a 15 yard penalty for hold- l l----
ing. INTER('T.ASS HOCKEY STARTS 
The. biggest . Dicki~son threat ' TUESDAY' PLAYOFF THURSDAY 
came m the thu'd perIod when a ' __ 
fumble by Smith ['"ave the Red 
Devils the ball on the Ursinus 39 . 
Larson and Redjen advanced it to 
the 25. 
Padden, Heiges In pectacu'ar Play 
Three more plays resulLed in a 
7 yard loss . Then "P appy" Padden . 
in at end, broke through to block 
Larson's kick. Heiges scooped up 
the loose ball on the 35 and raced 
53 yards down field to the Dickin-
son 15. where, as he attempted to 
lateral to Costello as Dickinson 
tacklers closed in , the ball was in-
tercepted by Frederick. 
The Bears threatened twice in 
the fourth period . On one occasion 
a drive, started by a 26 yard run 
by Smith to the 22, was stooped on 
the 14. Then in the last minute of 
play, Smith went down to the four 
in two plays, but was unable to 
take it across on the last down as 
the game ended. 
Ursinus Line Strong 
In terclass hockey gets into full 
swing on Tuesday when the Fresh-
men meet t h e Sonhs . The follow-
ing day will see t h e Juniors a nd 
Seniors driving the ball down the 
field. The big playoff comes on 
Thursday when the respective win-
ners from the nrevious games clash 
for the championship. 
Captain managers have been 
chosen by each class. Dot Witmer 
lpads the seniors and Dot Ba rry 
heads the ;uniors. The sophs eJect-
ed Louise Rothermel and the fresh-
m en chose Jane Roberts. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS 
Of interest to all Ursinus stu-
dents should be the Sunday 
School class being conducted in 
Trinity Reformed Church by Dr. 
George W . Hartzell, of the Col-
lege faculty. The classes are in 
the form of lectures and dis-
cussions of the life and teach-
ings of Jesus. The next class 
will be held Sunday morning, 
October 18, at 9 :30 a. m. 
Student Felts ... . $2.50 
Mellow Felts ........ $3.00 
s--,~ ..... ..,. Browns, Greys, Blues 
Also- Mallory and 
Stetson Hats 
Ur inus pos. Dickinson 
Sampson ............ G ................... Gieg 
Edwards .. ... ..... R. F .... ....... .. Sterner 
Griffiths ......... . L. H ......... Reckewig 
Guest ..... ......... R. H ............. Watson 
Fenstermacher .... C. H. ........ Haines 
Shelley ...... ...... L. H ............. DiBlasi 
LeCron ... ......... R. W. .. ............ Feroe 
Ehret .......... ...... R. I . ......... ..... Miller 
Sprague .......... C. F ........... McGavin 
Gemmell ..... ....... L. 1. .... Kalinoviski 
Chestnut ... ......... L. W .......... ....... Falk 
Ursinus ............ 0 0 0 0- 0 
Dickinson ..... ... 1 1 0 1- 3 
Goals : Griffiths, Tubbs 2. Subs.: 
MacNair for Shelley, Shelley for 
Guest. Ditzel for Sprague, Tubbs 
for Miller. Referee : Fisher, (U.) 
------u------
GRIDMEN GET TRAINING TABLE 
Word was sent out last week to 
m embers of the football squad that 
henceforth they are to eat as a 
unit at specia l training tables in 
the dining room . This athletic 
policy has found favor in numerous 
other colleg'es throughout the 
Pennsylvania area, and will prob-
ably be continued throughout the 
Ursinus football season . 
------u------
J. L. BECHTEL 
Funeral Director 
348 Mam St. Collegeville, Pa. 
Air · Conditloned For Your Comfort 
ROMA CAFE 
144 W e ' t Main treet 
NOU lU " rOWN, PA. 
JUllie l ' lIllllll. l\Igr. 
Quality Foods 
- Phone GOO) 
POllular Price 
LANDES MOTOR COMPANY 
FORD 
SALES and SERVICE STATIONS 
Collegeville and Yerkes, Pa. 
Phone Co))egeville 21 
We CaJl and Deliver Free 
COLLEGEVILLE 
CLEANERS and DYERS 
The Bear line from end to end 
stopped the Dickinson backs re-
peatedly without gain. On three 
occasions Larson was dronped for 
20 yard losses as he tried to get 
off passes. Worster, Todt and 
Heiges, who played the entire game, 
spent much time in the Dickinson 
backfield. Todt, Meklos, and J ames 
divided up the guard work. Pan -
coast and POl'ambo again revealed 
that Ursinus is well fortified at 
centre post. In the backfield , Wil-
donger and Power did the punting, 
and Vaccaro the passing. FREY & FORKER Ray Costello, Men's Agent 
142 W . Main NORH ISTOWN Hannah Leisse, Woman's Agent 
Dickinson pos. Ursinus 
W. Hendrickson .. L. E .. ......... Heiges 
Asin .................. L. T ............... Knoll 
C. Hendrickson .. L. G ......... Meklos 
Frederick ... ... .... C. ... .. .. ... Pancoast 
Grainger ........ R. G ...... ........... Todt 
Reese ... ........ .. . R. T ........ ..... Worster SMOKE A PIPE 
Shuman ............ R. E . ...... Tworzydlo • 
:E~:! .·•·· .• ··.·.·.··iQ{~·. · •.• ···~~~~!{~ =~============i_~_  
? 
Shore .. ..... .. ... F . B ... .. ...... Costello
Ursinus .. .......... 0 7 0 0- 7 COME IN AND SEE 
Dickinson .... ... . 0 0 0 0- 0 
Touchdown, Costello. Point after 
touchdown, Tworzydlo. Subs: Ur-
sinus-Power for Vaccaro, POl'ambo REAL BARGAINS ==_~=====-= for Pancoast, Padden for Tworzyd-
10, Michener for Knoll, James for . 
The Ursinus hockey team emerg-
ed victorious over the alumnae in ~ ~ 
a hard fought game Saturday ~ KENNETH CLOUSE, Mgr. ~ 
morning, October 10. Ruth von ~ § 
Kleek '40, featured the Ursinus at- ! I 
tack with two goals. ~IlIlIllUIlIlIn IIlIlIlIIIlIIlIIIlIU IIIIIII~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIUli1I1111I11III1I1I1III1I1II1I1IIIII1II1IIU I IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1I11111llllllllllll llllllll llllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIINIIIIIIII 
to enliven the proceedings for the 
Ursinus rooters. 
------l l----
i"''''' """"IIIUI"""""""i"'"IU",",,,",,,,,,,,,,",,,,,, "',,",,,,''',,,,,.,,"", .. , I 
I CAMPUS I 
I !~::li~Hs~~e~~ ; 
1""","""",,,,,,,,,,,",,,,,,,,,,::,::,:,,,:,::,,,,,,,,,,,,,",,",,,,,,,,,,",, .. 1 
COLLEGE 
PHARMACY 
CBAS. H. FRY, Ph. G., Prop. 
CoJlegeville, Pa. 
::::;::::::::: ::::::::::::::::~ 
W, H, GRISTOCK'S SONS 





Men's, Young Men's and 
Boy's Wear 
214 Bridge st., Phoenixville 
5th. Ave. & Main St. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
STUDENTS 
Take notice that during the 
alteration of the 
College Drug, Inc. 
We will have a speciai sale of 
all your needs at red uced 
prices. 
Under the supervision of 
B. S. LEBEGERN 
Good Printing 
Someone has said, "Next to 
l'eckle ness at the top of a 
boom, the mo t fool i h thing 
in the world i discourage-
ment at the bottom of a 
lump." 
Our experience is a val-
u able asset in every or-
der whether it be large 
or small. 
Geo. H. Buchanan Co. 
44 North Sixth t., Philadelphia 
Bell, Lombard 04-14 
Keystone , Main 78-59 
Palronize Our Advertiser. 
UThe coach says don't forget to call home 
tonight a fter seven or any time Sunday 
at the reduced Long Distance rates." 
4 
• Taking a trip with the 
team? Send the good 
news home by telephone. 
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA 
6 
Intersorority Council Releases I trude Mullen, Dorothy Peoples, 
• Marian Kirshner, Florence Men-
Ll t for New Women Students nies, Margaret Claflin, Dorothy Mc-
Corkle. 
Following is a list of campus 
sororities, and their student mem-
berships, for the benefit of first 
year and other newly-arrived wo-
men students. 
Phi Alpha Psi 
President, Mary McDevitt; Vice-
Pres., Muriel Brandt; Recording 
Secretary, Roberta Byron; Corres-
ponding Secretary, Marjorie Shaf-Alpha Sigma Nu 
Vl'ce- fer; Treasurer, Lillian French; President, Sylvia Erdman; 
President, Ida Trout; Rec. Sec., Sentinel, Jean Ulsh; Chaplain, Dor-
othy Stauffer. 
Caroline Rhoads; Corresponding Seniors: Sally Ennis, Sally Atkin-
Sec., Elizabeth Ware; Treasurer, son, Virginia Fenton, Dorothy 
Nancy Harman;. Chaplain, Doris Stauffer, Lillian French; Charlotte 
Galla.gher; S~ntmel, Sara Eva.ns; Tyson: Jean Ulsh, Flora Youngken, 
Rushl!lg Ch~lr.man, Estella Klem. Mary McDevitt. 
sen~ors: Sll~la Erdman, Ida Trout Juniors: Muriel Brandt, Marjorie 
JUnlors: Mildred ~oyer, Nancy Shaffer. 
Harman,. Estella Klem, Grace Na- Sophomores: Gladys Dougherty. 
ShO.d,. AlIce Plunket~, Lola Reed, Edith Houck, Grace Lees, Helen 
C3;lolme Rhoads, ElIzabeth Stover, Lees, Roberta Byron, Helen Skil-
Ellzabeth Ware. lin 
Sophomores: Sara Evans, Doris g. 
Ta u igma Gamma Gallagher, Elizabeth Moore, Ruth 
Seidel, Alma Steitler, Mary Helen 
Stoudt, Katherine Williams, Arma-
line Yost. 
Omega Chi 
Pres., Eleanor Bothell; Vice-Pres., 
Florence Roberts; Treas., Anne 
Colsher, Corresponding Sec., Mary-
louise Long, Recording Sec., Ellen 
Schlaybach. 
Seniors: Florence Roberts, Eliza-
beth Scherfel, Helen Smith, Elea-
nor Bothell. 
Juniors: Ellen Schlaybach, Ruth 
Roth, Anne Colsher, Virginia Beck, 
Gertrude Goldberg. 
Sophomores: Marylouise Long, 
Mary Catherine Diefenderfer, Ger-
President, Florence Bauer '37; 
Vice-President. Ruth Kramer '38; 
Secretary, Mildred 010 '37; Treas-
urer, Florence Bowe '37; Chaplain, 
Corinne White '39; Rushing Chair-
man, Bartha Feltman '39. 
Seniors: Betty Santo, Katherine 
Wood, Gloria Weaver, Florence 
Bauer, Mildred Olp. Florence Bowe. 
Juniors, Sally Jones, Margaret 
Moser, Hannah Leisse, Ruth Hein-
ly, Ruth Kramer. 
Sophomores: Renee Harper, Mar-
garet Lucker, Flora Bronson, Doro-
thy Hutt, Jerry Yerger, Mabel Dit-
ter, Corinne White, Bartha Felt-
m an. 
Read any statement 
about Chesterfield cigarettes 
We tell you what they are made of-mild, 
ripe tobaccos. We tell you that we use 
on Chesterfield pure cigarette paper. 
We tell you that Chesterfields are 
carefUlly manufactured. 
We suggest that you try Chesterfields and 
nnd out how mild they are and what a 
pleasing taste and aroma they have. 
A great many cigarettn smokers will 
tell YOll that Chesterfi elds satisfy -
gi'Ve them what they waflt ill a cigarette. 
THE U RSINUS W EEKLY 
ALUMNI NOTES 
'I 5-Elmer K. Kilmer, Ph . D., has 
been elected to a professorship in 
Philosophv in Union College, Sch-
enectady, N. Y. Since receiving his 
doctorate at New York University 
in 1931, Dr. Kilmer had been serv-
in~ as head of the Denartment of 
Edu"ation in Seton Hall College, 
South Orange, N. J. 
... ... ... ... ... 
'25-Ralph E. Heige , Ph. D .. re-
sig-ned as nrofessor of Social Stud-
ies in the Clalion . Pa., State Teach-
ers College, to acceot a similar pos-
ition in thE" Indiana, Pa, State 
Teachers College. 
... ... ... ... ... 
'26-Ch arles W. Yaukev, who has 
been teaching Chemistry in York 
Collegiate Institute since gradua-
tion. is also acting as assistant 
football coach this year. 
... ... ... * ... 
Ex 'l6-R v. Rohf'l·t 'J'hena. pa~­
tor of Heidelberf7 RefOimeri Church I 
York. Pa .. has been plerted first 
vice-president of the York Kiwanis 
Club. 
... ... ... ... ... 
'21- st. John's Reformed Church, 
Red Lion Pa., Rev. Oliver K.l\1aurer I 
nastor, has started work on a $10.-
000 remodelling project. This con- I 
gregation has made many additions 
and improvements to its plant and 
equipment in the ei~ht years of 
Mr. Maurer's pastorate. 
LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO. 
'33-Willia m T. Snagg is editor-
in-chief and harle J. H. Kraft 
business manager of "The Skull," 
the yearbook of the senior class of 
the Temple University Medical 
School. 
CAMPI CURRENTS 
Bucknell now has the highest 
• • • ... enrollment of students in the his -
'34-lr in g E. utin has received tory of the University. 
an appointment as auditor for the • • • 
New York State Milk Control Board. Ohio State Students spend an 
"Irv" was among the Ursinus root- average of $1500 a month on pin-
ers at the Colgate game. ball games, according to a survey 
* * ... • made by the Ohio State Lantern. 
'35-Dorot hv F. Pa tter on has 
been employ~d since June in the 
office of the J . L. Hud on Depart-
ment Store in DetrOit, Mich. She 
may be addressed at 3754 Pingree 
Avenue. 
... . . . . 
· . . . . 
A Nebraska professor was asking 
his class why they came to college. 
One co-ed made the unexpected 
reply: 
"I came to college to be went 
with-but I ain't. as yet." · . . . . 
Howa rd Robbin '33, has been ad- Bucknell is also getting into 
mitted to the Cornell Medical "swing", with dancing cIa ses, upon 
School in~-=-\~~~'k City. request of the freshman class. 
OMING OON ... ... ... • 
"Y" HALLOWE'EN PARTY 
University of Oklahoma footba ll 
players are fed burned steaks, be-
cause. says their coach. Lew Hard -
age, it preserves the juices in them. · . . ... . 
Student of Bucknell are required 
to attend only fifty percent of all 
the chapels. · . . ... 
A Lafayette College student 
leaned far over a balcony to pour 
water on a classmate, and went to 
I the hospital with a fractured skull. 
I 
Patroni ze Our Adver ti er . 
C 19~. LIGGnT & MYUS TOM"" 
